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▲ Annual Youth Technology summits provide greater inclusion and student awareness. Student participants connect the dots 
with science, math, and technology gaming apps while discovering new career paths, internships, and scholarships — Pages 7+11

Featured inside  bdpatoday 
 
◄ GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 2016
Will “CYBER” ROTC in Military Institutions 
help forge a new class of Warfighters?
 
► FIRST Robotics Champions:
Cleveland teens share 2016 National Title
 
► BDPA-DC and Bowie State University 
to co-host Regional Innovation Summit 
and IT Showcase, June 24-25, 2016
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information and communications technology (ICT) career 
fields and related industries.  Now in its 40th year (Volume XL) 
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A B O U T  U S

 IT Senior Management Forum Symposium & Ceremony  — 05.12.16 | Palo Alto, CA

ITSMF’s mission is to increase the level of African-American representation at senior-levels of IT 
through executive leadership development programs, networking initiatives, formal mentoring 
and strategic partnerships.

According to their Vision Statement, ITSMF intends to graduate 500 professionals by 2020 
through a series of rich, developmental, and career-advancing programs, and do so by being a 
second family to its members and partners.

Technical professionals are encouraged to continue and accelerate their journey to the C-Suite 
while exploring timely and relevant topics critical to professional development. Throughout the 
year members and corporate partners gather at symposia, professional networking events, and 
conferences to build rewarding professional and personal relationships. Learn, share and network 
with other Technology executives in an atmosphere of trust, camaraderie and openness.    bt

bdpa.org
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w w w. u s a j o b s . g o v 
New Student Programs 

WASHINGTON, D.C.--Uncle Sam’s Pathways 
Programs offer clear paths to Federal 
internships for students from high school 
through post-graduate school and to 
careers for recent graduates, and provide 
meaningful training and career development 
opportunities for individuals who are at 
the beginning of their Federal service. As a 
student or recent graduate, you can begin 
your career in the Federal government by 
choosing the path that best describes you 
and where you are in your academics.

Internship Program: This program is for 
current students enrolled in a wide variety 
of educational institutions from high school 
to graduate level, with paid opportunities to 
work in agencies and explore Federal careers 
while still in school. Additional information 
about the Internship Program.

Recent Graduates Program: This program is 
for individuals who have recently graduated 
from qualifying educational institutions 
or programs and seek a dynamic, career 
development program with training and 
mentorship. To be eligible, applicants must 
apply within two years of degree or certificate 
completion (except for veterans precluded 
from doing so due to their military service 
obligation, who will have up to six years to 
apply). 

Presidential Management Fellows Program: 
For more than three decades, the PMF 
Program has been the Federal government’s 
premier leadership development program 
for advanced degree candidates. This 
program is now for individuals who have 
received a qualifying advanced degree 
within the preceding two years. 

For complete program information, visit: 
http://www.pmf.gov
 
For additional information on the Pathways 
Programs overall, visit: 
http://www.opm.gov/HiringReform/Pathways/      bt   

Source and photos: 
www.USAJobs.gov

Join. Renew. Partner 
06.24.16

Regional Innovation Summit
bdpadc.org

Great Moments in BDPA History
 
Follow pins from previous years, Black History Month, Women’s History Month,  and other photo 
galleries with bdpatoday on your Community’s Success Story Boards now available on Pinterest 
and Facebook.  u https://www.pinterest.com/bdpatoday/ 

r Advance Planning Briefing for Interns (APBi) Photo courtesy: BDPA-DC

Legends of the Game -- During annual BDPA Regional TECH Summits, Advance Planning Briefing for 
Interns (APBi) round table discussions with local HBCUs and Minority Serving Institutions (HBCU/
MSIs), industry executives present challenges and opportunities with historical data to BDPA college 
and high school student members. Executives from federal agencies and local corporations also serve 
as panelists for the annual spring Advance Program Briefing to Industry (APBI) supporting industry 
forecasts and chapter outreach programs. Above (L-R): Captain Daniel Lakhani, U.S. Marine Corps; 
Admiral Michelle Howard, U.S. Navy and 2011 BDPA Regional Conference Keynote Speaker; Lisa 
Harbour-Carter (seated), Comcast; and Keith Scott, DoD Account Executive for #FireEye.
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#PatriotsTechnology

— photos courtesy PTTC and  BDPA-DC

 
r BDPA Members join parents and students during Patriots’ 19th annual Youth Summit on Technology at Bowie State University 

BRIGHTSEAT, MD— The Annual Youth Summit on Technology powered by Patriots Technology Training Center (Patriots) 
successfully completed its 19th year.  Co-hosted by Bowie State University, this year’s summit featured gaming, gadgets, 
table-top displays, 3-D modeling and simulation, flight simulators, and robotics.   Patriots’ annual tech summit is an 
exciting fun-filled outreach campaign shared by academia, industry, local governments, and strategic mission partners.

Empowering Students Through Technology” has been Patriots’ mission for over 19 years by increasing the number of 
students (grades 5 through 12) entering science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) ultimately leading 
towards college education and career paths in related tech fields. Over the years Patriots has partnered with major 
technology, government, and academic organizations along with related foundations and non-profits to support their 
mission.

Their program has evolved from having Youth Summits on Technology, Summer Camps, hosting BDPA High School 
Computer Competition (HSCC) training sessions, and Patriots STEM Carnivals. Other  student engagements include Lego, 
Robotics, Bio-medical, Solar System, Flight Simulation, Video Design, Cyber Security and Science Bowl competitions. 
Patriots’ students have attended the National Society of Black Engineers conferences from Charlotte, NC; Boston, MA; Las 
Vegas, NV; to Dallas, TX.

See PATRIOTS on page 11







“CYBER” ROTC on ‘The Hill’
WASHINGTON — The latest mark-up from the House Armed Services 
Committee (HASC) for H.R. 4909, the National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 2017 (2017 NDAA), reveals a call for the establishment 
of ROTC Cyber Institutes. 

The Secretary of 
Defense may establish 
cyber institutes at 
each of the senior 
military colleges for the 
purpose of accelerating 
the development of 
foundational expertise 
in critical cyber 
operational skills for 
future military and 
civilian leaders of the armed forces and the Department of 
Defense, including such leaders of the reserve components. 
 
New cyber institutes established under this new statute may enter 
into a partnership with one or more local educational agencies to 
facilitate the development of critical cyber skills under the program 
among students attending elementary and secondary schools of such 
agencies who may pursue military careers.

Mock wars in cyberspace, new  technologies,  new  challenges, training, 
and recruiting new talent remain very high mission priorities for the 
Department of Defense and the Intelligence Community (DoD/IC).

The new Defense Bill,  2017 NDAA, also calls for:

• Sec. 5xx. The establishment of ROTC cyber institutes at senior 
military colleges

• Sec. 9xx. The establishment of a unified combatant command 
for cyber operations capabilities

• Sec. 16xx. Special emergency procurement authority to facilitate 
the defense against or recovery from a cyber attack

• Sec. 16xx. Requirement to enter into agreements relating to use 
of cyber opposition forces   bt

— Source Congress.gov
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r Students in the greater Washington, D.C. area (also known as the “DMV”) actively participated in flight 
simulation, gaming, and robotics activities during Patriots’ 19th Annual Youth Summit on Technology.

Photo courtesy BDPA DC
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PATRIOTS continued from page 7

The Game Creators Conference, powered by the Washington, D.C. Chapter of the
International Game Developers Association (IGDAdc) also was part of the 19th annual
Youth Summit on Technology which is presented by the Patriots Technology Training Center
and the DC-Baltimore video game community.

IGDA members presented a slice of their careers to parents and students, focusing on how their work, applications, and 
software affects a gamer’s interactive playing experience. Demonstrations included a small project to describe how their work is
imagined, designed, technically created, troubleshot, play tested and iterated.  A brief glimpse of the full range of skills required by their 
work also was presented. bt

Sources: Patriots Technology Training Center and  IGDAdc

Youth Summit on Technology: Aviation and Flight Simulations

-
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National Robotics Champions!
 
ST. LOUIS, MO—On April 27-30, 2016 more than 20,000 students from around 
the globe traveled to St. Louis for the world’s largest robotics competition, 
putting their engineering skills to the test at the annual FIRST® (For Inspiration 

and Recognition of Science and Technology) Robotics Championship, held at various venues throughout the city.

A team of Cleveland teens (above) won the 2016 FIRST Robotics World Championship, in a championship competition that 
included 20,000 students from 42 countries. Youth Technology Academy Team 120: Cleveland’s Team, along with students 
from Illinois, California and Virginia, took the top prize on April 30. bt

Photos courtesy NBC and  TheGrio.com
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CBC TECH 2020 African American Inclusion Plan — National BDPA

Overview

In May 2015, the Congressional Black Caucus launched CBC TECH 2020 to bring together the best minds 
in the tech, non-profit, education and public sectors to chart a path forward to increase African American 
inclusion at all levels of the technology industry. The lack of African American representation in the 
technology industry means that many of our best and brightest – the problem solvers, critical thinkers, 
and those that challenge conventional thinking – are not included, and America’s global competitiveness 
suffers as a result. By adopting a CBC TECH African American Inclusion Plan, organizations are expressing 
their commitment to use their unique capabilities and networks to contribute to increasing diversity in the 
technology industry.

BDPA Mission

Black Data Processing Associates (BDPA) is a global member technology organization that delivers 
programs and services for the professional well-being of stakeholders. Founded in 1975, BDPA is a 
non-profit organization of professionals working in or having an interest in the Computer Science and 
Information Technology fields. BDPA has a diverse representation of information technology professionals. 
Included amongst the organization’s members are programmers, analysts, engineers, managers, instructors, 
entrepreneurs, and students, to name a few.
 
BDPA Motto:  “Advancing Careers from the Classroom to the Boardroom.”
 

BDPA Action Items
 
Outcome:    Increase the number of IT professionals ready to lead at all levels within industry.
 
Importance:  Diversity, especially African American, is needed across organizations to encourage, inspire 
and demonstrate that better decisions and business growth are achieved when there is equal representation 
at the table.
 
Action Steps:            
Develop and implement a Senior Leadership/Executive Track curriculum at the 2016 BDPA Conference 
for senior level staffers aspiring to acquire skills that enable them to grow and be considered for Director 
and above roles;
 
Identify opportunities to partner with ITSMF and others to create mentorships and training opportunities 
that assess and prepare our membership for senior leadership and/or executive level roles; and
 
Assess and create a BDPA program for senior leadership and/or executive level members that enable them 
to enhance, strengthen and grow their skills in preparation for new, current or future leadership roles.
 



CBC TECH 2020 African American Inclusion Plan — NBDPA continued

Outcome:   Grow the pipeline of future IT, Computer Science and S.T.E.M. talent through BDPA Con-
nect (College Outreach) and Student Information Technology Education and Scholarship (S.I.T.E.S.) 
program. The S.I.T.E.S. program encompasses the High School Computer Competition Program, IT 
Showcase and Mobile Application Showcase.
 
Importance:  To cultivate the next generation of talent and enable sustained presence in industry.
 
Action Steps:            
Launch BDPA Connect and our updated High School Computer Competition (HSCC) program across 
our 35+ chapters;
 
Conduct quarterly webinars with College students to increase awareness of our new program, training/
education, technology trends, internship and employment opportunities; and
 
Expand the participation, quality and sponsor engagement of the Mobile Application Showcase.

Outcome:    Establish and formalize partnerships with at least three (3) Silicon Valley technology firms to 
facilitate a pipeline of internships, as well as entry-level and experienced-hire talent. These partnerships 
may include the following: financial commitment, in-kind donations, recruitment opportunities, scholar-
ships, internship, strategic and executive support.
 
Importance:  These partnerships become a catalyst and enabler of increased workforce diversity and 
membership growth, initially in the Bay Area (California) and nationally thereafter.
 
Action Steps:            
Create targeted list of top 10 Silicon Valley tech companies;
 
Generate and send exploratory “partnership” inquiries to top 10 list, soliciting feedback to determine 
willingness to partner with BDPA; and
 
Create and execute MOUs based on partnership, mutual agreement and benefit.
  
Partnerships:
Information Technology Senior Management Forum (ITSMF), CompTIA, Coalition of Hispanic, Afri-
can and Native Americans for the Next Generation of Engineers and Scientists (CHANGES), Diversity-
Comm, and Diversity In Action.
 
Learn More:  BDPA — http://www.bdpa.org
CBC TECH 2020: http://cbc-butterfield.house.gov/tech
#CBCTECH2020
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#BDPAConnect16 | ATLANTA

Technology and Career Expo
National High School Computer Competition
National I.T. Showcase
National Mobile App Showcase
 
Analytics, Big Data, Cyber, DevOps, Data Centers, 
Cloud Computing sessions, and more... 
Pre-Register today @ www.bdpa.org


